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OWEN 1 BIRD 
L·AW CORPORATION 

PO Box 49130 
Three Bentall Centre 
2900-595 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada V7X 1J5 

Telephone 604 688-0401 
Fax 604 688-2827 
Website www.owenbird.com 

Direct Line: 604 691-7557 

Direct Fax: 604 632-4482 

E-mail: cweafer@owenbird.com 

Our File: 23841/0140 

Attention: Mr. Patrick Wruck, Commission Secretary and Manager, Regulatory 
Support 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: FortisBC Energy Inc. 2016 Rate Design Application Project No. 3698899 

We are counsel to the Commercial Energy Consumers Association of British Columbia (the 
"CEC"). Attached please find the CEC's third set of Information Requests to FortisBC Energy 
Inc. with respect to the above-noted matter. 

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 

Yours truly, 

CPW/jj 
cc: CEC 
cc: FortisBC Energy Inc, 
cc: Registered Interveners 
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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INFORMATION REQUEST #3 to FortisBC Energy Inc. 

FortisBC Energy Inc. 2016 Rate Design Application,..., Project No. 3698899 

February 27, 2018 

90. Reference: BCUC Order G-4-18 page 35 and 38 

The Panel directs FEI to use an R:C ratio range of reasonableness of 95 percent to 105 percent to inform rate 
design and rebalancing proposals in the current Application. FEI is directed to file updates to the Application 
in response to the findings and directives in this order with Reasons, in accordance with a procedural order to 
be issued subsequent to this order. The electronic versions of the updates should include both a blacklined 

version and a clean version. 

For the reasons outlined above, the Panel considers it appropriate to reduce FEl's current R:C ratio range of 
reasonableness of 90 percent to 110 percent to an R:C ratio range of reasonableness of 95 percent to 
105 percent. This range is to be used to inform rate design and rebalancing proposals in the current Application. 
Since other considerations are made in rate design and rebalancing, FEI is free to propose whether or not they 
will rebalance rates. 

90.1 Please confirm that the range ofreasonableness of 95% to 105% represents a 
maximum threshold for a given rate class for to depart from unity in its calculated 
revenue to cost ratios. 
90 .1.1 If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

90.2 Please confirm that the Commission did not provide direction as to the target for 
rebalancing, such that rate schedules could be rebalanced to unity or another revenue 
to cost ratio within the 95% to 105%. 

91. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4 page 

originally designed, FEl is proposing to update the multiplier in the peak day demand forrnura 
from '1.25 to ·u (the rnultiplier estim::ites the peak day demand from the average peak Monthly 

demand}- As a result of the above change, FEI is also proposing to raise the Demand Charge 

for RS 5 and RS 25 by $3_00/GJ!Month to continue to provide a price signal for only high load 

factor customers to take General Flm1 Service. /J.,s the R:C ratio before rebalancing is ·106%. FEl 
proposes to shift $1.093 million of revent1e responsibiHtv to RS -1 as explJ.ined in section 12.2.2. 
The R:C r3tio after rebalJ.ncino is rns~:10. which is within the ranqe of re21son.:ibleness directed 

bv Order G-4-18. FEI is pmposinq to reduce the revenue responsibility of RS 5i25 bv 

decreJsinq the Basic Ch;:irqe bv $1 '18 per month. 

91.1 Please explain why FEI limited its rebalancing to 105%, instead of reducing to unity 
or another revenue to cost ratio within the 95% to 105% threshold. 
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91.2 Could FEI have adjusted other rate classes which were not outside the range of 
reasonableness to unity or another revenue to cost ratio within the 95% to 105% 
thresholds? Please explain why or why not. 

92. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4 page 2-2 and 2-3 

FE] has a nLJirnber of t:.urff supplements, in duding bypass agrnernents. These tariff sUipplements 
are negotiated agreements. and are approved separately by the Commission and., as such, fEI 
is not proposing any chang:es to existing tariff supplements in this Application. lhe exception to 
this ~s the proposed cancellation effective .(J4 of 20rn, of FEI Tariff Supplenrnnt G-2'1 between 
Creative Energy and FEI. Please refer to Section 9.8 of the Application for more information. 

92.1 Why has FEI changed the date of the proposed tariff cancellation to Q4 2018? 

93. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4 page 12-6 

After Rate Design proposals. the R:C ratio for RS 5/25 is ·106.3°10 1 which is outside the rnnae of 
reasonableness established by Order G-4-'18. To rebal3nce within the range of reason3bleness. 
FEI proposes for the fo11owinq reasons to decrease RS 5/25 revenues by reducinq the basic 

charge: 

• By decreasing the basic charqe for RS 5/25 FEl's proposals for RS 7, RS 27 and RS 4 
remain unchanged and !here will l}e no odditiomil revenue shift from RS 7. RS 27 and 
RS 4 to RS 1. 

• Changing only the !}3sic chargP., and not the demand or deliver,/ charqe, supports rates 
that continue ta aHract customers with at least a 40% Lo3d Factor. With the oroposed 

rates. including rebalancing, a customer in RS 5/25 consuming ·J 5,000 G.J would need lo 
have a load factor of approximatelv 40%, to be better off (wl1en compared to RS 3 ;md 
RS 23). which is the intent of the General Fim1 Service offering. 

FE! is therefore orrmosing to decrease the RS 5125 Basic Charqe by $118 per rnonth to $469 

per month. 

Decreasing the basic d13rge by ;ii·J Hl per month creates a revenue responsibilitv decrease of 
M .093 million for RS 5/25. Recognizina that RS I is within !he apomved mnqe of 
reasonableness, but at the lower bound, FEI proooses to shift this revenue responsibilitv to RS 

·1, which results in an annu31 aver3ge bill impact for all RS ·1 of aporoximatelv OJ5%. 

93.1 To the extent that RS 5/25 costs are primarily fixed costs does the reduction to the 
basic charge reflect greater alignment with cost causation than would a reduction to 
the delivery charge. Please explain why or why not. 

93.2 Please confirm that the reduction in the Basic charge will mean that the 'reduction' is 
applied equally amongst all RS5/25 customers. 
93.2.1 If confirmed, does this equitable distribution have a 'fairness' value, or 

would it have been equally fair to apply the reduction to the demand or 
delivery charge. Please discuss. 
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94. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4 page 12-7 

To set t'he R:C ra1io for RS 6/RS 6P within the range of reasonableness, FEl is proposing a 
redl/Jction of $,75.9 thol/Jsand in the revenue required fr01r1 RS 6iRS 6P by decreasing the 
Delivery Charge by $·1.£22/GJ. FEI is proposing to redU!ce the revenue to bring1 the R:C ratio in . 
alignment with the upper end of the range of reasonableness and decrease the Delivery Charge, 
to match the reduction in revenue. 

The decrease to the De!iveiy Ghargre supports the government's po!ic.y goal of redudng GHG 
emissions by making natural gas more affordable as, a vehicle fuel substituting: for gasoline or 
diesel for those members of the public and fleets that are using the RS 6/RS 6P stations. After 
the proposed! adjustment, RS G/RS :5P will have an R:C ratio of ·1 Clfl/'o and RS 6 customers will 
experience approximately a2Q% decrease in their annual bms from this adjustment. As RS 6P 
is for public natural gas vehicle fueling statktns, it is not possibl!e for FEI to calculate an annual 
bill impact for customers using RS 6P because the volume by customer using the public fueling 
station is nottracked. As, RS 1 is the only rate schedule with an R:C ratio of less than WO%, FEI 

proposes to shift the $]:S.9 t:housand deficit to RS 1. The shift represents an app:roxirnate annual 
bin impac.t of O.O·t % (rounding to 0.0%) for RS 'I customers. 

RS 6P for CNG fueling services to customers at FEl's Surrey Operations Centre was approved 
by Order G-165-HA. The Delivery Charge for RS 6P was. set equal to the De!iveiy Charge of 
RS 6 and was intended to renK1in equal to the RS 6 De[ivery Charge over tim,e. Since the 
approval of RS 6P, however, the Delivery Charge for RS 6P and RS 6 are no longer equal , ... ~th 
the RS GP Delivery Charge being $0.022/GJ' less fuan that of RS 6. As a housekeeping 
amendment FE! proposes to set the Delivery Charge for RS 6P equal to the De[ivery Charge of 
RS 6 after all other rate design proposals and rebalancing are effe.cted. This proposal is 
rnduded in the rebalancing results for RS 6 beb,1;1• 

94.1 Why did FEI choose to reduce the Delivery Charge only, as opposed to a reduction in 
the Basic Charge or in some combination of the Delivery Charge and the Basic 
Charge. Please explain. 

94.2 Will FEI continue to set the Delivery Charge for RS 6P equal to the proposed RS 
Delivery Charge? 
94.2.1 If not, why not? 
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95. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4 page 12-8 

Tab!e 12-3: R:C ancl M:C Results after Rate Design Proposals and Rebalancing 

Smo// Comnierci.ol Service 
Rate Sc,hedule 3l23 

l~arge Commercial_ Sales and 
l[rons ortation Se1vice 
Rate Schedule 5l25 

Geneml Firm Soles and 

Rate Schedt:Jle 6.16P 

Natura! Gas Vehjcfe Se.ndce 

Rate Schedule 22A 

I 
Ti. mnsp~~ati_~n Se~vice {Closed} 
lnf.arrd veron::e Arl::'l'.l 
Rate Schedule 22B 

Tronsportation Service (Closed) 

Goi'umb iiJ< Sen.fee Area 

Rate S,clledule 22 

Large Volunie Tronsportation 
Service 

Rate Schedule 7.1'27 

Geneml /11te1ruptible Sales. and 
Trons orlation Se/Vice 

103.6% 107.6% 

106.3% 112.6% (1,138.5) -12% 

% 160.4% 5.9) -2 

H3.0% 113.4% 

'103:1 % 103.1% 

100.0% ·rno.0% 

·13'9.3% 713.6% 

95.1 Please briefly explain why FEI did not rebalance Rate Schedule 22A. 
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96. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4, page 13-51 

For R3te 2. ·1 and Ftate 2.2. fEl adiustl"-d rates to account for the decrease in wvenue 
re:::;ponsjbilitv of S35.G thousand and S37.2 tl1ous~1nd.1 respedivel1,1. This ar:ljustrnent 'Nas made 
to :maintain an economic lxeakevPen threshold of 2 .. 000 G.J lvear as discussed in section 

·13.5.Fl.4, to ahgn the bask ch::rn;ie of both R3le 2. ·1 and Rate 2.2 proportion~'ll!V to the custorner 
clcrnsified costs from the COS.A. model, and to limit anv individu:.:il customer's 3111nu3I bill irT1pact 

.The follow·ing table sho·ws the rates for the daily BJ:siic Charqe and the volumetric Delivery 
Charge for Rate 2.'I anc! 22. 

Tab[e 13-28: Rate 2,1 ancl 2.2 Cl1arges after all Rate Design ProtJosals 

96.1 Are there other combinations of adjustments that would have achieved the same 
conditions? Please elaborate on FEI's rationale for adjusting both the Daily Basic 
Charge and the Delivery Charge and the levels by which they were each adjusted. 

97. Reference: Exhibit B-1-4, page 13-55 

For R.:1te Schedule 25-, FEI adjusted the Dem::md ChmfJe to account for the increase in revenue 
responsibility of :~5.7 LhouscimL FE~ inc:nK1sed the demand d1arqe oer rn1onth per G~I of dailv 
demand from !f,28.727 to $30 . .350 resulling in an annual bill increase of cipproxim;::itelv 4~"i:.. 

97 .1 Why did FEI choose to adjust the Demand charge instead of the Basic Charge, 
Delivery Charge, Administration charge or some combination thereof? Please 
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of adjusting the Demand Charge. 
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